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Abstract. 
Phylogenetic relationships within the Tabanidae are largely unknown, despite their 
considerable medical and ecological importance. The first robust phylogenetic 
hypothesis for the horse fly tribe Scionini is provided, completing the systematic 
placement of all the Pangoniinae tribes. The Scionini consists of seven mostly southern 
hemisphere genera distributed in Australia, New Guinea, New Zealand and South 
America. An alignment of 6 genes, including mitochondrial (COI & COII), ribosomal 
(28S) and nuclear (AATS & CAD1, 3 & 4) genes, 5757 bp in total, was analysed for 
176 taxa using both Bayesian and maximum likelihood approaches. Results indicate the 
Scionini are strongly monophyletic, with the exclusion of the only northern hemisphere 
genus Goniops. The South American genera Fidena, Pityocera and Scione were 
strongly monophyletic, corresponding to current morphology-based classification 
schemes. The most widespread genus Scaptia was paraphyletic and formed nine 
strongly supported monophyletic clades, each corresponding to either current subgenera 
or several previously synonymised genera that should be formally resurrected. 
Molecular results also reveal a newly recognised genus endemic to New Zealand, 
formerly placed within Scaptia. Divergence time estimation was employed to assess the 
global biogeographical patterns in the Pangoniinae. These analyses demonstrated that 
the Scionini are a typical Gondwanan group whose diversification was influenced by 
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the fragmentation of that ancient land mass. Furthermore, results indicate that the 
Scionini most likely originated in Australia and subsequently radiated to New Zealand 
and South American by both long distance dispersal and vicariance. The phylogenetic 
framework of the Scionini provided herein will be valuable for taxonomic revisions of 
the Tabanidae. 
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1. Introduction. 
 
The Tabanidae, commonly referred to as horse, deer or march flies, are a large 
cosmopolitan dipteran family with nearly 4400 described species (Pape and Thompson 
2012). The family exhibits sexual dimorphism in feeding habits, as adult females are 
typically blood-feeding, whereas males are nectar feeding. Consequently, female horse 
flies are principal vectors of many disease-causing microorganisms accumulated in the 
mouthparts, salivary glands and/or tarsi and mechanically transferred during feeding. 
Horse flies spread anaplasmosis (Scoles et al. 2008) and bovine leukemia virus (Foil et 
al. 1988) in cattle, equine infectious anemia in horses (Foil et al. 1984), and the filarial 
nematode Pelecitus roemeri and trypanosomiases (Reid et al. 2001) in kangaroos and 
wallabies (Spratt 1972a, 1972b, 1974a, 1974b, 1975). Humans are also affected by the 
feeding habits of females, acquiring loiasis, tularemia and even infections of anthrax 
from horse fly bites (Krinsky 1976; Foil 1989).  
 
In contrast, nectar-feeding by adult horse flies also make them ecologically important 
pollinators (Johnson and Morita 2006; Lessard and Yeates 2012b; Mackerras 1957, 
1960). Myrtaceae are commonly frequented by horse flies in the southern hemisphere, 
including Eucalyptus, Grevillea and Melaleuca in Australia, Leptospermum in both 
Australia and New Zealand, and Luma in South America (Lessard and Yeates 2012b; 
Mackerras 1957, 1960; Tillyard 1926). 
 
The taxonomy of the Tabanidae is fairly stable as a result of the extensive work of 
Mackerras (1954, 1955) who provided a classification scheme still used today based on 
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external and genital characters of adults. The current scheme includes four subfamilies, 
with further division into one to four tribes: Chrysopsinae (Bouvieromyiini, Chrysopini 
and Rhinomyzini), Pangoniinae (Mycteromyiini [added by Coscarón & Philip, 1979], 
Pangoniini, Philolichini and Scionini), Scepsidinae, and the largest of the subfamilies 
Tabaninae (Diachlorini, Haematopotini and Tabanini). 
 
The subfamily Pangoniinae has a near global distribution and its members usually 
possess a long proboscis and relatively long, slender legs, well adapted to grasping 
flowers (Mackerras 1955). Currently the Pangoniinae consists of four tribes: the 
Mycteromyiini (Neotropical in distribution), Pangoniini (Australasian, Nearctic, 
Neotropical and Palaeartic), Philolichini (Afrotropical, Australasian and Oriental) and 
the Scionini (Australasian, Nearctic and Neotropical) (Coscarón and Philip 1979; 
Lessard and Yeates 2011, 2012a, 2012b; Mackerras 1954, 1955; Morita 2008).  
 
The Scionini are mostly stout, bearded and hairy-eyed flies. The tribe is currently 
divided into seven genera, of which some are further divided into subgenera (Figure 1): 
Anzomyia Lessard, 2012, Caenopangonia Kröber, 1930, Fidena Walker, 1850, Goniops 
Aldrich, 1892, Pityocera Giglio-Tos, 1896, Scaptia Walker, 1850, and Scione Walker, 
1850. The tribe occurs predominantly in the southern hemisphere (Coscarón and 
Wilkerson 1985; Coscarón and González 2001; Coscarón and Iide 2003; Lessard and 
Yeates 2011, 2012a, 2012b; Mackerras 1957, 1960, 1961, 1964; Oldroyd 1947; 
Wilkerson and Coscarón 1984) with one exception, the monotypic Nearctic genus 
Goniops. The two peculiar genera, Caenopangonia and Goniops, notably differ from 
the remainder of Scionini by possessing bare eyes and an extremely widened frons. 
 
Of all the Scionini genera, Scaptia is the most species-rich with an exclusive southern 
hemisphere distribution in Australia, New Guinea, New Zealand and South America. It 
is further divided into seven subgenera (Figure 1), including Lepmia Fairchild 1969 
(found in Brazil), Pseudomelpia Enderlein 1922 (Chile), Myioscaptia Mackerras 1955 
(Australia), Palimmecomyia Taylor 1917 (Australia), Plinthina Walker 1850 
(Australia), Scaptia Walker 1850 (Australia, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, Argentina), and 
Pseudoscione Lutz in Lutz, Araujo & Fonseca 1918 (Australia, Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
New Guinea and New Zealand).  
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Figure 1. The genera and distribution of the Scionini, including subgenera and species richness. All type 
species are illustrated, with the exception of Caenopangonia brevirostris (Philippi, 1865). 
 
 
The taxonomy of the family below the tribal level is challenging and the phylogenetic 
relationships are largely unknown. The identification and classification is hindered by 
the typical lack of definitive characters for genera and species, particularly 
demonstrated in the genitalia where large structural differences do not correspond with 
differences in external morphology, which often cannot aid in species identification 
(Mackerras 1955, 1960). Moreover, species-level delimitation often relies on coloration 
patterns, which sometimes fade over time (Mackerras et al. 2008; Morita 2008).  
 
Despite the difficulties associated with morphology, recent workers have found strong 
support for the monophyly for the Tabanidae based on both morphological (Mackerras 
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1954; Yeates 2002) and molecular evidence (Morita 2008; Wiegmann et al. 2000, 2003, 
2011). Molecular data has recently proven successful in reconstructing phylogenetic 
histories for the Tabanidae as Wiegmann et al. (2000) used the ribosomal 28S gene to 
demonstrate the well-supported monophyly of the Tabanidae. In the previous study, 
each main subfamily recovered as monophyletic, including two species of the 
Chrysopsinae, four species of the Tabaninae, and two species of the Pangoniinae each 
belonging to the Mycteromyiini and Pangoniini (Wiegmann et al. 2000; figure 2, p. 
1035). Morita (2008) was the first to explore the phylogenetic relationships below the 
subfamily level. Using Cytochrome Oxidase Subunit One (COI) and the first fragment 
of the nuclear protein-coding gene carbamoyl-phosphate synthetase-aspartate 
transcarbamoylase-dihydroorotase (CAD1), Morita (2008) demonstrated strong support 
for the monophyly of each subfamily. This study, however, focused on the Pangoniinae 
tribes Pangoniini and Philolichini and did not include members of the tribe Scionini 
whose systematics are currently unresolved. Other studies on the systematics of the 
Tabanidae remain extremely limited. 
 
The phylogeny and taxonomy of the Scionini is thus unclear and is especially hindered 
by the limited availability of reliable morphological characters. Moreover, the original 
descriptions for many genera are frequently insufficient, often presented without a 
formal description and solely mentioned in a checklist or taxonomic key (Enderlein 
1922, 1925; Lutz et al. 1918), providing little systematic context. The present study 
employs molecular data to provide the first robust phylogenetic framework and insight 
into the evolution of the Scionini, with a focus on the widely dispersed genus Scaptia. It 
extends the work of Morita (2008) in testing the utility of current morphological 
classification schemes within the Tabanidae. Divergence time estimation and the fossil 
record is used to determine whether the current distribution of the Scionini is a result of 
the sequential fragmentation of the ancient supercontinent of Gondwana, as well as 
providing insights into the origin of the tribe.  
 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 Taxon sampling 
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Scionini specimens were collected from a range of localities in Australia, New Zealand, 
and the Americas (Table 1). Six out of the seven Scionini genera were sampled, 
including the monotypic Goniops, four species of Fidena, one species of Pityocera, 7 
species of Scione, one species of Anzomyia, and for the subgenera of Scaptia, three 
species of Scaptia (Myioscaptia), four species of Scaptia (Plinthina), 27 species of 
Scaptia (Pseudoscione), and 16 species of Scaptia (Scaptia). Specimens were identified 
using morphological keys to adults (Coscarón and Wilkerson 1985; Kröber 1930a, 
1930b, 1933; Lessard and Yeates 2011, 2012a, 2012b, 2013; Mackerras 1957, 1960; 
Wilkerson and Coscarón 1984) and compared with previously collected material held in 
the Australian National Insect Collection (ANIC), CSIRO Ecosystem Sciences, 
Canberra, Australia, the Natural History Museum, London, UK, the North Carolina 
State University (NCSU) Insect Collection, Raleigh, USA, and the Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington D.C., USA. Horse fly specimens were preserved in absolute 
ethanol and stored at -20°C at either the ANIC or NCSU Diptera collections. 
 
 
2.2 The fossil Tabanidae 
 
There are currently five recognised compression fossils of the Tabanidae from the 
Lower Cretaceous, including Cratotabanus stenomyomorphus Martins-Neto and Santos, 
1994 and Cratotabanus sp. Martins-Neto, 2003 (both 121–99 MY; Crato Formation, 
Brazil; Grimaldi et al., 2011; Martins-Neto, 2003; Martins-Neto and Santos, 1994), 
Eopangonius pletus Ren, 1998 (127–121 MY; Yixian Formation, China; Ren, 1998), 
Eotabanoid lordi Mostovski, Jarzembowski and Coram, 2003 (144–140 MY; Upper 
Berriasian Durlston Formation, England; Mostovski et al., 2003) and Laiyangitabanus 
formosus Zhang, 2012 (145–140 MY; Late Tithonian, Upper Jurassic to Early 
Berriasian, Lower Cretaceous; Laiyang Formation, China; Zhang, 2012). Unfortunately, 
many of these fossils cannot be accurately assigned to a particular subfamily due to the 
failed preservation of key diagnostic features, such as the hind tibial spurs, antennal 
flagellum and ocelli (Mostovski et al., 2003; Zhang, 2012). 
 
The fossils originally described by Ren (1998) in the subfamily Pangoniinae have either 
been criticised as belonging to that subfamily or have been subsequently removed 
altogether from the Tabanidae. Based on the preserved wing morphology, Grimaldi et 
al. (2011) identified Palaepangonius eupterus Ren, 1998 (127–121 MY; Yixian 
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Formation, China; Ren, 1998) as being inconsistent with the Tabanidae, and the genus 
was eventually transferred to the Athericidae (Zhang 2012). Furthermore, E. pletus is no 
longer recognised as a member of the Pangoniinae as it cannot be assigned to any of the 
subfamilies due to the failed preservation of the diagnostic hind tibial spurs and 
antennal flagellum (Zhang, 2012). Similarly, Baissomyia redita Mostovski, 
Jarzembowski and Coram, 2003 (137–127 MY; Lower Cretaceous; Zaza Formation, 
Russia; Mostovski et al., 2003), which was provisionally described within the 
Tabanidae, cannot be confidently placed within the family due to the poor preservation 
of the wings and is currently recognised as a stem group of the Tabanomorpha 
(Mostovski et al., 2003).  
 
At present, the compression fossils E. lordi and La. formosus, which also span two 
continents (China and the UK), are considered to be the oldest and most reliable fossils 
of the Tabanidae based on the almost complete preservation of the wings, confirming 
the secure placement of these fossils within the family (Mostovski et al., 2003; Zhang, 
2012). Therefore, the known ages of these two independent fossils will be valuable for 
estimating the divergence times of the Tabanidae presented in this study (Section 2.5). 
 
 
2.3 DNA extraction, amplification and sequencing 
 
Whole genomic DNA was extracted from the flight muscles or legs of adult horse fly 
specimens with the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) as per manufacturer’s 
instructions, keeping the voucher specimen for reference. The purified DNA was 
resuspended in 50 μL of elution buffer and stored at 4°C.  
 
Multiple fragments of four genes were targeted for amplification and sequencing, 
chosen to cover a range of genetic mutation rates to maximise phylogenetic signal. The 
nuclear genes targeted for amplification included ribosomal 28S (869 bp; indels were 
included), along with the protein coding genes alanyl-tRNA synthetase (AATS, 382 bp) 
and three distinct regions of CAD (CAD1, 816 bp; CAD3, 758 bp; CAD4, 776 bp) 
responsible for encoding the first three enzymatic activities of the de novo pyrimidine 
biosynthetic pathway (Moulton and Wiegmann 2004). Mitochondrial loci included the 
first two subunits of the cytochrome oxidase gene, with COI amplified from two distinct 
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fragments (COIa, 824 bp; COIb, 639 bp; COII, 693 bp). Primer pairs are presented in 
Supplementary material (Table S1).  
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Table 1: Collection data for the austral horse fly tribe Scionini and other specimens sequence in this study. Nucleotide sequence data are deposited in Genbank and represented by accession numbers. Square parentheses refer to previously 
synonymised genera within Scaptia. Asterisk indicates type species. NP, National Park. 
FAMILY 
SUBFAMILY 
Tribe 
Genus Subgenus Species 
 
Voucher 
ID 
 
COIa COIb COII AATS CAD1 CAD3 CAD4 28Sfk Collection data 
ATHERICIDAE Dasyomma  - sp. PEET1005 KC592664 - - KC592822 - - - KC592526 CHILE: Chiloe, Ahoni Alto, 25-27.I.2007 B. Brown 
 
 Atherix  marginata PLIM180 KC592679 - - KC592835 - - - KC592540 HUNGARY: Batouytereryl; Lengyendinp, 2006.07.05, M. 
Foldvari (NCSU) 
              
PELECORHYNCH-
IDAE 
Pelecorhynchus - personatus Peleper KC592677 - - KC592833 KC593162 - - KC592538 AUSTRALIA: Cooloola, Site 3, 51096 (NCSU) 
              
TABANIDAE              
              
CHRYSOPINAE              
Bouvieromyiini Phibalomyia - carteri BDL097 - KC592911 KC593024 KC592798 - - - KC592494 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Wet Tropics, Atherton uplands, 
rainforest, 17.61030378°S 145.76636005°E, R Wilson 
(ANIC) 
 Rhigioglossa Rhigioglossa edentula SIM1007.1 DQ983524 - KC593065 KC592837 DQ983564 - - KC592541 SOUTH AFRICA: Western Cape Province, SI Morita 
Chrysopini Chrysops - coquilletti CA2 DQ983512 - KC593063 KC592819 DQ983552 - - KC592522 USA: California: SI Morita 
USA: California, SI Morita 
 Silvius - gigantulus CA6 DQ983531 - - - DQ983572 - - - USA: California, SI Morita 
Rhinomyzini Tabanocella Tabanocella denticornis SIM1330.1 DQ983532 - KC593067 KC592840 DQ983573 - - KC592544 SOUTH AFRICA: KwaZulu-Natal, SI Morita 
              
TABANINAE              
Diachlorini Agelanius nr. - sp. BDL155 - KC592952 KC593062 - - - - - CHILE: Region RM, El Arrayán Santuario de La 
Naturaleza, 33°19’15”S 70°27’13”W, El. 1073 m, 19 Jan 
2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
 Dasybasis Dasybasis neobasalis PEET1049 KC592670 - KC593064 KC592828 KC593157 - - KC592532 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciusko National Park, Thredbo, 
38°29'44S 148°19'15E, El. 1354 m, 23 Jan 2008, D. 
Carnovale, D. Yeates, C. Manchester (ANIC) 
   sp. BDL002 KC592547 KC592844 - KC592744 - - - KC592413 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Perisher, Kosciuszko NP, 36°25’53”S 
148°19’27”E, 12 Dec 2007 (ANIC) 
Haematopotini Haematopota - sp. SIM1000.1 DQ983519 - - - DQ983559 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Western Cape Province, SI Morita 
Tabanini Hybomitra - rhombica CA3 DQ983520 - - - DQ983560 - - - USA: California, SI Morita 
 Tabanus - aegrotus CA5 DQ983533 - - - DQ983574 - - - USA: California, SI Morita 
   biguttatus SIM1321 DQ983534 - - - DQ983575 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: KwaZulu-Natal, SI Morita 
   sp BDL149 - KC592947 KC593058 - - - - KC592521 AUSTRALIA: SA, Renmark, 8 Apr 2012, B Lessard & T 
Everingham (ANIC) 
PANGONIINAE              
Mycteromyiini Mycteromyia  - sp. NCSU1138 KC592661 - - KC592821 KC593152 - - AF238564 CHILE (NCSU) 
              
Pangoniini Esenbeckia  Palassomyia fascipennis NCSU1034 KC592660 - - KC592820 KC593151 - - AF238563 CHILE (NCSU) 
  Esenbeckia prasiniventris PEET1007 KC592665 - - KC592823 KC593153 - - KC592527 COSTA RICA: Caribe, Rio Francesca, 11-17.vi.2007, A 
Deans (NCSU) 
  Ricardoa delta PEET1070 KC592675 - - KC592831 KC593159 - - KC592536 USA: Arizona, Cochise Co., Chiricahua Mountains, 
31°52'28''N 108°28'24''W, El. 1578 m, 5-12.viii.2007, J 
Skevington 
   sp. PEET1025 KC592668 - - KC592826 - - - KC592530 Mexico: Sonora, Rancho el Cajon 40 km E of Alamos, Rio 
Cuchujaqui, Taxodium riparian tropical deciduous forest, 
27°03.00'N 108°43.91'W, El. 420 m, 1-11.x.2006 ME 
Irwin  
 Pegasomyia - abaureus SIM1500 DQ983523 - - - DQ983563 - - - USA: California, PS Cranston 
Philolichini Philoliche Buplex basalis SAM2 DQ983500 - - KC592836 DQ983537 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Neuwoutville, S Van Noort 
   subfacia SIM1153 DQ983501 - - - DQ983538 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Hellsgate, SI Morita 
  Dorcaloemus compacta SIM1337 DQ983502 - - - DQ983539 - - - ZIMBABWE: Laurenceville Rd, SI Morita 
  Maverica bukamensis SIM1152 DQ983503 - - - DQ983540 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Hellsgate, J Esterhuizen 
  Ommatiosteres angulata SIM1115 KC592680 - - - DQ983545 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Pakhuis Pass, SI Morita 
 Philoliche Phara lateralis SIM1003 DQ983505 - - - DQ983543 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: False Bay, BC Anderson 
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FAMILY 
SUBFAMILY 
Tribe 
Genus Subgenus Species 
 
Voucher 
ID 
 
COIa COIb COII AATS CAD1 CAD3 CAD4 28Sfk Collection data 
Philolichini (cont.) Philoliche Phara andrenoides SIM1171 DQ983506 - - - DQ983544 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Witzieshoek, SI Morita & SDJ 
   bivirgulata SIM1130D DQ983508 - - - DQ983546 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Shaw Farm, SI Morita 
  Philoliche aethiopica SIM1308A DQ983511 - - KC5928398 DQ983550 - - KC592543 SOUTH AFRICA: R102 to J-bay, SI Morita 
   elegans SIM1304V DQ983514 - - - DQ983554 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Glen Craig Farm, SI Morita 
   rostrata Philros KC592678 - - KC592834 KC593163 - - KC592539 SOUTH AFRICA: SI Morita 
   rubignosa SIM1149 DQ983526 - - - DQ983566 - - - SOUTH AFRICA: Hellsgate, SI Morita 
  Returneria alternans SIM1409 - - - KC592841 DQ983548 - - KC592545 SOUTH AFRICA: Westcoast Fossil Park, M Buffington 
              
Scionini Anzomyia - pegasus BDL009 KC592550 - KC592959 KC592749 KC593072 - KC593198 KC592419 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko NP, 1.7 km ENE 
Thredbo, 36°30’07’’S 148°19’02’’E, El. 1380 m, 2-11 
Jan 2004, CL Lambkin & NT Starick, (ANIC) 
    BDL024 KC592562 KC592858 - - - - KC593210 KC592432 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko NP, 0.8 km NE Thredbo, 
36°29’49’’S 148°18’51’’E, El. 1480 m, CL Lambkin & 
NT Starick (ANIC) 
    BDL074 KC592606 - KC593005 - KC593112 KC592709 KC593236 - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko NP, 36°30'07''S 
148°19'02''E, 2-11.i.2004, CL Lambkin & NT Starick 
(ANIC) 
    BDL144 - KC592944 - - - - KC593272 - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko NP, 1.8 km NE Thredbo, 
36°29’49’’S 148°18’51’’E, El. 1480 m, 2-11 Jan 2004, 
CL Lambkin & NT Starick (ANIC) 
 Goniops - chrysocoma SIM1151 KC592681 - KC593066 KC592838 KC593164 - - KC592542 USA: Maryland, Little Orleans, June 2007, M Bertone 
(NCSU) 
    BDL130 KC592648 KC592936 KC593049 - - - - KC592513 USA: West Virginia, Hardy Co., 14-31 Jul 2007, D Smith 
(NCSU) 
 Pityocera Elaphella cervus PEET1044 KC592669 - - KC592827 KC593156 - - KC592531 FRENCH GUIANA: Regina; Point Rd, Kaw Mountains 
4°33’19”N 52°09’59”W, El. 300 m, 8-9 Mar 2006, K 
Sarv 
    BDL129 KC592647 KC592935 KC593048 - KC593149 - KC593267 KC592512 FRENCH GUIANA: Regina, Point Rd, Kaw Kaw 
Mountains, 4°33’19”N 52°09’59”W, El. 300 m, 3-27 Mar 
2007, K Sarv 
    BDL133 KC592649 KC592937 KC593050 KC592811 KC593150 - KC593268 - PERU: Rio Tambopata, Explorers Inn Rio Tower, 
12°50.208’S 69°17.603’W, 6-13.xii.2003, Svenson, 
Miller, Osborne & Ogden (BYU) 
 Scione - brevistriga nr. BDL062 KC592597 KC592883 KC592995 KC592774 KC593103 KC592703 KC593186 KC592466 ECUADOR: Pichincha, Los Cedros, 11 Aug 2007, R 
Cardenas 
   equatoriensis BDL064 KC592599 KC592885 KC592997 KC592775 KC593105 - KC593188 KC592468 ECUADOR: Pichincha, Yanacocha, 00°06.962’S 
78°35.088’W, El. 3562 m, 3 Aug 2009, D Ramirez 
(NCSU) 
    BDL152 KC592657 KC592949 - KC592817 - KC592741 KC593165 - ECUADOR: Pichincha, Los Cedros, 8.viii.2007, R Cardenas 
   fusca nr. BDL063 KC592598 KC592884 KC592996 - KC593104 KC592704 KC593187 KC592467 ECUADOR: Pichincha, Los Cedros, El. 1350 m, R Cardenas 
   huancabambae BDL037 KC592573 KC592862 KC592972 - KC593086 KC592694 KC593172 KC592443 ARGENTINA: Jujuy, Calilegua NP, 23°42’00”S 
64°52’00”W, El. 1081 m, 12.xi.2008, J Skevington 
   maculipennis PEET1020 KC592666 - - KC592824 KC593154 - - KC592528 COSTA RICA:  Cacao La Cim, 19 Apr 1999, A Deans 
(NCSU) 
   rufipes BDL036 KC592572 KC592861 KC592971 KC592759 KC593085 - KC593171 KC592442 PERU: Cock of the Rock Lodge, 13°03’21”S 71°32’46”W, 
El. 1380 m, 18-20.x.2006, J Skevington 
    BDL067 KC592602 KC592888 KC593000 KC592778 KC593107 - KC593190 KC592471 PERU: Cock of the Rock Lodge, 13°03'21”S 71°32'46”W, 
El. 1380 m, 18-20 Oct 2006, J Skevington 
    BDL153 - KC592950 KC593060 - - - KC593166 - PERU: Cock of the Rock Lodge, 13°03’21”S 71°32’46”W, 
El. 1380 m, 18-20 Oct 2006, J Skevington 
   rufipes nr. BDL065 KC592600 KC592886 KC592998 KC592776 KC593106 - KC593189 KC592469 PANAMA: Chirqui Prov., Fortuna Reserve, 8°44.840’N 
82°14.562’W, El. 1151 m, 30 Aug 2008, A Gillogly & A 
Smith 
 Fidena Fidena flavipennis PEET1071 KC592676 - - KC592832 KC593161 - - KC592537 COSTA RICA: Limon Prov., Talamanca de Punta Uva, 
9°37’24”N 82°40’51”W, 28 Jul 2007, L Forehand 
   pallidula nr. BDL134 KC592650 KC592938 KC593051 KC592812 - - KC593269 KC592514 PERU: Rio Tambopata, Explorers Inn Rio Tower, 
12°50.208’S 69°17.603’W, 6-13.xii.2003, Svenson, 
Miller, Osborne & Ogden (BYU) 
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Scionini (cont.) Fidena Fidena pallidula nr. BDL151 KC592656 KC592948 KC593059 KC592816 - KC592740 KC593275 - PERU: Rio Tambopata, 12°50.208”S 69°17.603”W, 6-13 
Dec 2003, Svenson, Miller, Osborne & Ogden (BYU) 
   rhinophora BDL066 KC592601 KC592887 KC592999 KC592777 KC593160 KC592705 KC593230 KC592470 ECUADOR: Pichincha, nr Mindo, July 2009, R Cardenas, K 
Bayless and D Ramirez (NCSU) 
    BDL154 KC592658 KC592951 KC593061 KC592818 - KC592742 KC593276 - PANAMA: Chiriqui Prov., Reserva Fortuna, 8°45.468’N 
82°15.671’W, El. 1235-1300 m, 1.x.2008, Gillogly 
   sp. ERWIN 
1686 
KC592659 - - - - - - KC592523 ECUADOR: Yasuni Park, T. Erwin 
 Scaptia Scaptia abdominalis BDL138 - KC592940 KC593053 KC592813 - - - - AUSTRALIA: Vic, Mt Baw Baw BP, Big Tree Creek, 
37°49’53”S 146°11’37”E, El. 216 m, 8.xii.2011 (ANIC) 
   alpina alpina BDL004 - KC592845 KC592955 KC592745 KC593069 KC592684 - KC592415 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Guthega, Kosciusko NP (ANIC) 
    BDL010 - KC592848 KC592960 - - - - KC592420 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko NP, 1.7km ENE Thredbo, 
36°30'07”S 148°19'02”E, 2-11 Jan 2004, C Lambkin & N 
Starick (ANIC) 
   alpina PEET1051 KC592671 - - - - - - KC592533 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciuszko National Park, Thredbo, 
36°29’44”S E148°18’15”E, El. 1354m, 23 Jan 2008, D 
Carnovale, D Yeates and C Manchester 
   aurata* BDL020 KC592558 KC592854 - KC592753 - - - - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP Tianjara Falls, 35°06'38”S 
150°19'54”E, 29 Nov 2003 (ANIC) 
   auranticula BDL122 - KC592932 KC593046 KC592809 - - - - AUSTRALIA: WA, Porongerups NP, 34°40.384’S 
117°53.511’E, El. 351 m, 3-15 Nov 2003, C Lambkin & J 
Recsei (ANIC) 
    BDL123 - KC592933 KC593047 KC592810 KC593148 - KC593185 - AUSTRALIA: WA, Porongerups NP, 34°40.384’S 
117°53.511’E, El. 351 m, 3-15 Nov 2003, C Lambkin & J 
Recsei (ANIC) 
   auriflua BDL005 KC592548 KC592846 KC592956 KC592746 KC593070 KC592685 KC593167 KC592416 AUSTRALIA: Canberra, ACT, 18 Dec 2007, D Yeates 
(ANIC) 
    BDL096 KC592626 KC592910 KC593023 KC592797 - KC592725 - KC592493 AUSTRALIA: Tas, Central Plateau Plantation area, S of 
Deloraine, 41.7104°S 146.72877°E, 30.i.2010, B Lessard, 
N Gunter & K Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
    BDL098 KC592627 KC592912 KC593025 KC592799 KC593129 KC592726 KC593178 KC592495 AUSTRALIA: ACT, Black Mountain, 18 Nov 2012, D 
Yeates (ANIC) 
    PEET1052 KC592672 - - - - - - - AUSTRALIA: ACT, Canberra, 18.12.2007 D Yeates 
(ANIC) 
    PEET1054 KC592674 - - KC592830 - - - KC592535 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Talaganda National park, S35°24’53 
E149°32’07, El. 1140m, 15 Jan 2008, D Yeates, D 
Carnovale and C Manchester  
   brevirostris BDL029 KC592565 - - KC592758 KC593082 KC592693 KC593168 KC592435 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Daintree NP, Cape Tribulation, 
16°14.311'S 145°25.945'E, El. 40m, 18-19 Dec 2005, A 
Deans & M Buffington (NCSU) 
    BDL030 KC592566 - - - - - KC593169 KC592436 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ravenshoe State Forest, 17°44'S 
145°32'E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson (NCSU) 
    BDL057 KC592592 KC592878 KC592990 KC592772 KC593099 - KC593176 KC592461 AUSTRALIA: NSW, 800 m S Wards Gulley Creek on 
Armidale Rd, 29°59’40”S 152°42’35”E, El. 298 m, 
26.xi.2009, B Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill & D Yeates 
(ANIC) 
    BDL080 KC592612 KC592898 KC593011 KC592788 KC593116 KC592715 KC593192 KC592481 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Washpool, 29°28’16”S 152°19’14”E, 
El. 901 m, 28.xi.2009, B Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill 
& D Yeates (ANIC) 
   brevirostris nr. BDL117 KC592644 KC592929 KC593043 KC592807 KC593145 KC592734 KC593180 - AUSTRALIA: Qld, Cape Tribulation NP, Dubuji-Myall 
Beach, 16°5.61S 145°27.736’E, 12.iii.2011, S Cameron 
(ANIC) 
   fulgida BDL055 KC592590 KC592876 KC592988 KC592771 KC593097 - KC593174 KC592459 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Lamington NP, 28.192°S 153.124°E, 2-
16 Dec 2008, G Monteith (QM) 
   jacksoniensis BDL056 KC592591 KC592877 KC592989 - KC593098 KC592700 KC593175 KC592460 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°04’33”S 
150°09’08”E, 17 Nov 2009, B Lessard, C Manchester & 
D Yeates (ANIC) 
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Scionini (cont.) Scaptia Scaptia jacksoniensis BDL079 KC592611 KC592897 KC593010 KC592787 - KC592714 KC593191 KC592480 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°01’56”S 
150°08’07”E, 17-23.xi.2009, B Lessard, C Manchester & 
D Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL146 KC592655 - KC593057 - - KC592738 KC593184 KC592520 AUSTRALIA: Vic, Bull Creek Divide, Mitchell River NP, 
37°41’16”S 147°20’46”E, El. 54 m, 9 Dec 2011 (ANIC) 
   jacksonii BDL090 KC592621 KC592906 KC593019 KC592794 KC593124 KC592722 KC593194 KC592488 AUSTRALIA: Tas, N of Tarraleah, 42.26671S 146.4745E, 
28.i.2010, B Lessard, K Meiklejohn & N Gunter (ANIC) 
    BDL142 - KC592942 - KC592815 - - - KC592518 AUSTRALIA: Tas, Keoghs Creek on Arve Road, Southern 
Forests, 43.15122S 146.79369E, 14.i.2012, J Mynott & 
M Shackleton (ANIC) 
    SIM1510 KC592682 - - KC592842 - - - - AUSTRALIA: Tas (NCSU) 
   monticola BDL003 - - KC592954 - - - - KC592414 AUSTRALIA: NSW, East Boyd State Forest, 37°12'05”S 
149°46'30”E, 6 Dec 2004 (ANIC) 
    BDL015 KC592553 - KC592963 - - - KC593202 KC592424 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Yambulla State NP, 37°11'52”S 
149°37'02”W, El. 299 m, 14 Feb – 9 Mar 2005, C 
Lambkin & N Starick (ANIC) 
    BDL116 - KC592928 KC593042 - KC593144 KC592733 KC593179 KC592510 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Colosla, 7.x.2002, B Wiegmann 
(NCSU) 
   miniscula nr. BDL120 - KC592931 KC593045 - KC593147 KC592736 KC593181 KC592511 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Washpool, 29°28’16”S 152°19’14”E, 
El. 901 m, 29.xi.2009, B Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill 
& D Yeates (ANIC) 
   patula BDL143 KC592653 KC592943 KC593056 - - - KC593183 - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Warrumbungle NP, Buckleys Creek, 
31°16.083’S 149°00.04’E, El. 298 m, 19.iii – 8.iv.2008, 
SL Winterton, JS Bartlett & DJ Tree 
   similis BDL058 KC592593 KC592879 KC592991 - - - KC593177 KC592462 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Cainbable Quarry, 28.145°S 153.113°E, 
28 Oct – 9 Nov 2008, G Monteith (QM) 
   tricolor BDL084 KC592615 KC592901 - - - - KC593193 - AUSTRALIA: WA, Blue Lake, Mt Lindesay NP, 
34°46’10”S 117°16’35”E, El. 195 m, 5 Oct 2010, B 
Lessard & N Gunter (ANIC) 
    BDL139 KC592652 - KC593054 KC592814 - - KC593182 KC592516 AUSTRALIA: WA, Scott NP, 34°17’01”S 115°05’51”E, El. 
190 m, 1.x.2010, B Lessard & N Gunter (ANIC) 
 [Apocampta]  subcana* BDL044 KC592580 KC592868 KC592979 - - - KC593218 KC592449 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Bribie Island, 27.053’S 153.180’E, 17 
Oct 2007, S Winterton (NCSU) 
    BDL087 KC592618 KC592903 KC593016 KC592792 KC593121 KC592719 KC593245 KC592485 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Brisbane Forest Pk, 27.427°S 
152.841°E, 13 Dec 2007 – 17 Jan 2008, S Winterton & J 
Bartlett (NCSU) 
    BDL099 KC592628 KC592913 KC593026 KC592800 - KC592727 KC593252 KC592496 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Bribie Island, Heathland, 27.053°S 
153.180°E, 17.x.2007, SL Winterton (NCSU) 
 [Triclista]  guttata BDL008 KC592549 - KC592958 KC592748 KC593071 - KC593197 KC592418 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Nelligen, 35°38’52”S 150°08’29”E, 
11 Feb 2008, D Yeates (ANIC) 
    PEET1053 KC592673 - - KC592829 KC593158 - - KC592534 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Nelligen, 35°38’52”S 150°08’29”E, 
11 Feb 2008, D Yeates (ANIC) 
   singularis* BDL049 KC592584 KC592871 - KC592766 - - KC593221 KC592453 AUSTRALIA: WA, nr. Roleystone, 32°07’20”S 
116°01’52”E, El. 46 m, 9 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
    BDL088 KC592619 KC592904 KC593017 KC592793 KC593122 KC592720 KC593246 KC592486 AUSTRALIA: WA, Armadale, 32°07’13”S 116°01’21”E, 
El. 57 m, 15 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K Meiklejohn 
(ANIC) 
 [Osca]  lata* BDL038 KC592574 KC592863 KC592973 KC592760 KC593087 - KC593214 KC592444 CHILE: Los Lagos, Parque Nacional Alerce Andino, 
Chaicra, i.2007, B Brown 
    BDL040 KC592576 KC592865 KC592975 KC592761 KC593089 - KC593215 KC592446 CHILE: Los Lagos, Parque Nacional Alerce Andino, 
Chaicra, i.2007, B Brown 
    BDL072 - KC592891 KC593003 KC592782 KC593110 KC592707 KC593234 KC592475 CHILE: Los Lagos Prov., Parque Nacional Alerce Andino, 
Chaicra, i.2007, B Brown 
    BDL100 KC592629 KC592914 KC593027 KC592801 KC593130 KC592728 KC593253 - CHILE: Los Lagos Prov., Petrohue River, Ensenada, 
41°09’14”S 72°26’00”W, El. 173 m, 9.ii.2011, B 
Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
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Scionini (cont.)          [Osca] Scaptia lata* PEET1001 KC592663 - - - - - - KC592525 ARGENTINA: Neuquen Prov., Parque Nacional Lanin, 1.5 
km N Puerto Canoa, 39°44.02’S 71°30.86’W, El. 1010m, 
25.xii.2005-2.i.2006, M Irwin 
 [Lepmia]  leucothorax BDL039 KC592575 KC592864 KC592974 - KC593088 KC592695 - KC592445 CHILE: Región Metropolitana, Yeso Road, Valle Del Rio 
Volcan, 33°47'33”S 70°12'07”W, El. 1325 m, 18 Nov 
2008, J Skevington 
 [Myioscaptia] Myioscaptia calliphora BDL054 KC592589 KC592875 KC592987 KC592770 KC593096 KC592699 KC593226 KC592458 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°02’35”S 
150°08’31”E, 17.xi.2009, B Lessard, C Manchester & D 
Yeates (ANIC) 
  inopinata 
 
BDL031 KC592567 - KC592969 - KC593083 - KC593170 KC592437 AUSTRALIA: Qld, State Forest 607, 16°59'S 145°36'E, 
Nov 1999, M Mathieson (ANIC) 
   violacea* BDL046 KC592581 KC592869 KC592980 KC592765 - - KC593219 KC592450 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Thunderbolts Way nr. Giro, 
31°44’37”S 151°52’49”E, El. 164 m, 1.xii.2009, B 
Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill & D Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL075 KC592607 KC592893 KC593006 - - KC592710 KC593237 - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Washpool, 29°28’16”S 152°19’14”E, 
El. 901 m, 28.xi.2009, B Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill 
& D Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL082 KC592614 KC592900 KC593013 KC592790 KC593118 KC592717 KC593242 KC592483 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Washpool, 29°28’16”S 152°19’14”E, 
El. 901 m, 28.xi.2009, B Lessard, L Nelson, A Thornhill 
& D Yeates (ANIC) 
 [Plinthina] Plinthina arnhemensis BDL042 KC592578 KC592867 KC592977 KC592763 KC593090 KC592696 KC593217 - AUSTRALIA: NT, NE Arnhemland, 12°23’02’’S, 
136°37’42’’E, 16-27 Aug 2007, D Yeates, C Manchester 
& S Winterton (ANIC) 
    BDL043 KC592579 - KC592978 KC592764 - - - KC592448 AUSTRALIA: NT, NE Arnhemland, 12°23’15’’S, 
136°36’01’’E, 16-27 Aug 2007, D Yeates, C Manchester 
& S Winteron (ANIC) 
   binotata BDL016 KC592554 KC592851 KC592964 - KC593075 KC592688 KC593205 KC592425 AUSTRALIA: WA, Heinsmen Rock, 33°07.020'S 
123°27.077'E, El. 145 m, 30 Oct – 18 Nov 2003, C 
Lambkin & J Rescsei (ANIC) 
    BDL022 KC592560 KC592856 KC592967 KC592755 KC593079 KC592691 KC593208 KC592430 AUSTRALIA: WA, Heinsmen Rock, 33°07.020'S 
123°27.077'E, El. 145 m, 30 Oct – 18 Nov 2003, C 
Lambkin & J Rescsei (ANIC) 
    BDL025 KC592563 - KC592968 KC592757 KC593081 - - KC592433 AUSTRALIA: WA, Pine Hill, Cape Arid NP, 33°18.065'S 
123°22.274'E, El. 130 m, 31.x-18.xi.2003, C Lambkin & 
J Recsei (ANIC) 
    BDL078 KC592610 KC592896 KC593009 KC592786 KC593115 KC592713 KC593240 KC592479 AUSTRALIA: WA, Pine Hill, 33°18.065’S 123°22.274’E, 
El. 130 m, 31.x-18.xi.2003, C Lambkin & J Recsei 
(ANIC) 
   nigripuncta BDL073 KC592605 KC592892 KC593004 KC592783 KC593111 KC592708 KC593235 KC592476 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Mt Glorious, 27°20’S 152°46’E, El. 
660m, 12 Dec 1998 – 28 Jan 1999, N Power (QM) 
    BDL119 KC592645 KC592930 KC593044 KC592808 KC593146 KC592735 KC593266 - AUSTRALIA: Qld, Lamington NP, rainforest, 28.227°S 
153.131°E, El. 920 m, 14-24.i.2007, C Lambkin & N 
Starick (QM) 
   subcinerea BDL085 KC592616 - KC593014 - KC593119 - KC593243 - AUSTRALIA: WA, Colletts Road, nr Fitzgerald River NP, 
34°08’55”S 119°14’27”E, El. 30 m, 7 Oct 2010, B 
Lessard & N Gunter (ANIC) 
 [Copidapha] Pseudoscione aureohirta BDL113 KC592641 KC592925 KC593039 KC592804 KC593141 KC592730 KC593263 KC592507 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Byfield State Forest, 22°57’27”S 
150°40’50”E, El. 51 m, 11.i.2010 (ANIC) 
   bicolorata BDL048 KC592583 KC592870 KC592982 - KC593092 KC592697 KC593220 KC592452 AUSTRALIA: WA, nr. Roleystone, 32°07’20”S 
116°01’52”E, El. 46 m, 9 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
   clavata BDL019 KC592557 KC592853 KC592966 KC592752 KC593077 KC592690 KC593203 KC592428 AUSTRALIA: NSW, East Boyd State Forest, Goanna Rd, 
56 km SE Bombala, 37°12'05''S 149°46'30''E, El. 219 m, 
14 Feb – 9 Mar 2005, C Lambkin & N Starick (ANIC) 
    BDL021 KC592559 KC592855 - KC592754 KC593078 - KC593204 KC592429 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Bluebell Swamp, Tinderry Nat. Res., 
11.5 km ENE Michelago, 35°41'02''S 148°17'16''E, El. 
1243 m, 29 Jan – 26 Feb 2005, C Lambkin & N Starick 
(ANIC) 
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Scionini (cont.) [Copidapha] Pseudoscione clavata BDL077 KC592609 KC592895 KC593008 KC592785 KC593114 KC592712 KC593239 KC592478 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Tinderry Nat. Res., 13.3 km ENE 
Michelago, 35°40’51”S 149°18’26”E, El. 1065 m, C 
Lambkin & N Starick (ANIC) 
   georgii BDL051 KC592586 - KC592984 KC592767 KC593093 - KC593223 KC592455 AUSTRALIA: WA, Leeuwin-Naturaliste NP, 33°51’11”S 
115°01’38”E, El. 85 m, 11 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
    BDL052 KC592587 KC592873 KC592985 KC592768 KC593094 - KC593224 KC592456 AUSTRALIA: WA, Giant Tingle Tree, 34°58’57”S 
116°47’25”E, El. 175 m, 13 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
   georgii var. BDL050 KC592585 KC592872 KC592983 - - KC592698 KC593222 KC592454 AUSTRALIA: WA, Donnelly River, 34°19’49”S 
115°46’38”E, El. 27 m, 12 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
    BDL053 KC592588 KC592874 KC592986 KC592769 KC593095 - KC593225 KC592457 AUSTRALIA: WA, Walpole, 34°58’26”S 116°42’47”E, El. 
10 m, 13 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
   guttipennis BDL013 KC592551 KC592849 - KC592750 KC593073 KC592687 KC593200 KC592422 AUSTRALIA: WA, Heinsmen Rock, 33°07.020’S 
123°27.077'E, El. 145m, 30 Oct–18 Nov 2003, C 
Lambkin & J Recsei (ANIC) 
    BDL014 KC592552 KC592850 KC592962 - KC593074 - KC593201 KC592423 AUSTRALIA: WA, Heinsmen Rock, 33°07.020’S 
123°27.077'E, El. 145m, 30 Oct–18 Nov 2003, C 
Lambkin & J Recsei (ANIC) 
    BDL023 KC592561 KC592857 - KC592756 KC593080 KC592692 KC593209 KC592431 AUSTRALIA: WA, Pine Hill, Cape Arid NP, 33°18.065'S 
123°22.274'E, El. 130 m, 31 Oct – 18 Nov 2003, C 
Lambkin & J Rescei (ANIC) 
    BDL137 KC592651 KC592939 KC593052 - - - KC593270 KC592515 AUSTRALIA: WA, Eucla Caravan Park, 31°40’39.8”S 
128°52’54.7”E, 6.ix.2011, A Thornhill (ANIC) 
    BDL140 - KC592941 KC593055 - - - KC593271 KC592517 AUSTRALIA: SA, Coffin Bay, 18.x.2009, N Starick & C 
Lambkin (QM) 
   lasiopthalma BDL027 KC592564 - - - - - - - AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ravenshoe State Forest, 17°44'S 
145°32'E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson 
    BDL032 KC592568 - - - - - KC593211 KC592438 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ebony Road, Ravenshoe State Forest, 
17°44'S 145°33'E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson  
    BDL092 - - - - - - KC593248 - AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ravenshoe State Forest, 17°44’S 
145°32’E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson 
   maculiventris BDL001 KC592546 KC592843 KC592953 KC592743 KC593068 KC592683 KC593195 KC592412 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Kosciusko National Park, Perisher 
36°21'46''S 148°28'51''E, 11 Dec 2007 (ANIC) 
    BDL018 KC592556 KC592852 KC592965 KC592751 KC593076 KC592689 KC593207 KC592427 AUSTRALIA: ACT, Mt Ginini, 35°31'36''S 148°46'45''E, 
El. 1675 m, 5 Dec 2007, D Carnovale, C Manchester, A 
Cardilini & V Hatton (ANIC) 
    BDL061 KC592596 KC592882 KC592994 KC592773 KC593102 KC592702 KC593229 KC592465 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°04’33”S 
150°09’08”E, 17.xi.2009, B Lessard, C Manchester & D 
Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL076 KC592608 KC592894 KC593007 KC592784 KC593113 KC592711 KC593238 KC592477 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°01’56”S 
150°08’07”E, 23.xi-1.xii.2009, B Lessard, C Manchester 
& D Yeates (ANIC) 
   neoconcolor BDL028 - - - - - - - KC592434 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ravenshoe State Forest, 17°44'S 
145°32'E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson 
    PEET1023 KC592667 - - KC592825 KC593155 - - KC592529 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Daintree NP, Mossman Gorge Park, 19 
Dec 2005 (NCSU) 
   neotricolor BDL011 - - KC592961 - - KC592686 KC593199 KC592421 AUSTRALIA: WA, Cockleshell Gulley Lesuer NP, 
30°08'47''S 115°06'27''E, El. 59 m, 20 Sept – 9 Nov 2003, 
C Lambkin & J Recsei (ANIC) 
    BDL089 KC592620 KC592905 KC593018 - KC593123 KC592721 KC593247 KC592487 AUSTRALIA: WA, Hillview lookout, Augusta, 34°17’54”S 
115°16’12”E, El. 20 m, 1 Oct 2010, B Lessard & N 
Gunter (ANIC) 
   occidentalis BDL086 KC592617 KC592902 KC593015 KC592791 KC593120 KC592718 KC593244 KC592484 AUSTRALIA: WA, Colletts Rd nr. Fitzgerald NP, 
34°08’55”S 119°14’27”E, El. 30m, 7 Oct 2010, B 
Lessard & N Gunter (ANIC) 
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Scionini (cont.) [Copidapha] Pseudoscione occidentalis BDL115 KC592643 KC592927 KC593041 KC592806 KC593143 KC592732 KC593265 KC592509 AUSTRALIA: WA, Stirling Ranges, Gnowellen Road, 
34°20’12”S 118°23’49”E, El. 164 m, B Lessard & N 
Gunter (ANIC) 
   quadrimacula BDL081 KC592613 KC592899 KC593012 KC592789 KC593117 KC592716 KC593241 KC592482 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Thunderbolts Way, nr. Giro, 
31°44’37”S 151°52’49”E, 20.XI.2009, B Lessard, L 
Nelson, A Thornhill & D Yeates (ANIC) 
   regisgeorgii BDL047 KC592582 - KC592981 - KC593091 - KC593173 KC592451 AUSTRALIA: WA, Calgardup Caves Carpark, 34°03’01”S 
115°01’30”E, El. 82 m, 11 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
    BDL091 KC592622 - - - KC593125 - - KC592489 AUSTRALIA: WA, Leeuwin-Naturaliste NP, 33°51’11”S 
115°01’38”E, El. 85 m, 11 Dec 2009, B Lessard & K 
Meiklejohn (ANIC) 
   roei* BDL033 KC592569 - - - - - KC593212 KC592439 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Ravenshoe State Forest, 17°44'S 
145°32'E, Nov 1999, M Mathieson 
   subappendiculata BDL124 KC592646 KC592934 - - - - - - AUSTRALIA: Qld, Belah St, Mt Crosby, 27.53°S 152.84°E, 
Mar 2011, M Gunter (ANIC) 
   subcontigua BDL006 - KC592847 KC592957 KC592747 - - KC593196 KC592417 AUSTRALIA: NSW, East Boyd State Forest, Goanna Rd, 
56 km SE Bombala, 37°12'05''S 149°46'30''E, El. 219 m, 
6 Dec 2004–12 Jan 2005 (ANIC) 
    BDL017 KC592555 - - - - - KC593206 KC592426 AUSTRALIA: NSW, East Boyd State Forest, Goanna Rd, 
56 km SE Bombala, 37°12'05''S 149°46'30''E, El. 219 m, 
6 Dec 2004–12 Jan 2005 (ANIC) 
    BDL114 KC592642 KC592926 KC593040 KC592805 KC593142 KC592731 KC593264 KC592508 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Berry Beach, nr. Seven Mile Beach 
NP, 26.i.2010, B Lessard (ANIC) 
    BDL148 - KC592946 - - - KC592739 KC593274 - AUSTRALIA: NSW, Durrus North Caravan Park, 13 Jan 
2012, G Teakle (ANIC) 
   testaceomaculata BDL059 KC592594 KC592880 KC592992 - KC593100 KC592701 KC593227 KC592463 AUSTRALIA: NSW, Morton NP, 35°02’35”S 
150°08’31”E, 17.xi.2009, B Lessard, C Manchester & D 
Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL145 KC592654 KC592945 - - - KC592737 KC593273 KC592519 AUSTRALIA: Vic, Mitchell River NP, Bull Creek Divide, 
37°41’16”S 147°20’46”E, El. 54 m, 09 Dec 2011 (ANIC) 
   xanthopilis BDL060 KC592595 KC592881 KC592993 - KC593101 - KC593228 KC592464 AUSTRALIA: Qld, Lamington NP, 28.210°S 153.127°E, 9 
Nov-2 Dec2008, G Monteith (QM) 
[Pseudoscione] Pseudoscione australis BDL034 KC592570 KC592859 - - - - - KC592440 ARGENTINA: Chubut Prov., 2km SE Alerces NP, 
42°59.36'S 71°33.99'W, El. 590 m, 23-31 Dec 2005, ME 
Irwin 
    BDL093 KC592623 KC592907 KC593020 KC592795 KC593126 KC592723 KC593249 KC592490 CHILE: Region X, Volcan Osorno, Parque Nacional Vicente 
Perez Rosales, 41°08’29”S 72°32’06”W, El. 895 m, 
9.ii.2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
   dorsoguttata BDL041 KC592577 KC592866 KC592976 KC592762 - - KC593216 KC592447 ARGENTINA: Chubut Prov., 2km SE Alerces NP, 
42°59.36'S 71°33.99'W, 23-31 Dec 2005, ME Irwin 
    BDL068 KC592603 KC592889 KC593001 KC592779 KC593108 KC592706  KC593231 KC592472 ARGENTINA: Rio Negro Prov., Nahuel Haupi, Rio Negro 
NP, 41°22.49”S 71°44.16”W, 10 Feb 2010 (ANIC) 
    BDL069 KC592604 KC592890 KC593002 KC592780 KC593109 - KC593232 KC592473 ARGENTINA: Chubut Prov., Cholola, 42°27.02’S 
71°27.00’W, El. 560 m, 23-31 Dec 2005, M Irwin 
    BDL071 - - - KC592781 - - KC593233 KC592474 ARGENTINA: Chubut Prov., 2 km SE entrance to Alerces 
NP, 42°59.36”S 71°33.99”W, El. 590 m, M Irwin 
    BDL094 KC592624 KC592908 KC593021 KC592796 KC593127 KC592724 KC593250 KC592491 CHILE: Region IX, Parque Nacional Volcan Villarreca, 
39°23’23”S 71°57’44”W, El. 1379m, 6.ii.2011, B 
Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
    PEET1000 KC592662 - - - - - - KC592524 ARGENTINA: Neuquen Prov., Parque Nacional Lanin, 1.5 
km N Puerto Canoa, 39°44.02’S 71°30.86’W, El. 1010m, 
25.xii.2005-2.i.2006, M. Irwin  
   vittata BDL112 KC592640 KC592924 KC593038 KC592803 - KC592729 KC593262 KC592506 CHILE: Los Vilos, 31°59’32”S 71°30’35”W, El. 31 m, 
23.i.2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
 [Parosca]  latipalpis BDL035 KC592571 KC592860 KC592970 - KC593084 - KC593213 KC592441 CHILE: Los Lagos, Parque Nacional Alerce Andino, 
Chaicra, i.2007, B Brown 
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FAMILY 
SUBFAMILY 
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Voucher 
ID 
 
COIa COIb COII AATS CAD1 CAD3 CAD4 28Sfk Collection data 
Scionini (cont.) [Parosca] Pseudoscione viridiventis* BDL095 KC592625 KC592909 KC593022 - KC593128 - KC593251 KC592492 CHILE: Region VII, Parque Nacional Altos de Lircay, 
Viliches Altos, 35°36’20”S 71°04’22”W, El. 1209 m, 
29.i.2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates (ANIC) 
    BDL110 KC592638 KC592922 KC593036 KC592802 KC593139 - - KC592504 CHILE: Region IV, Los Vilos, 31°53’47”S 71°30’39”W, El. 
24 m, 23.i.2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates 
(ANIC) 
    BDL111 KC592639 KC592923 KC593037 - KC593140 - - KC592505 CHILE: Region IV, Los Vilos, 31°55’13”S 71°29’18”W, El. 
83 m, 23.i.2011, B Lessard, D Amorim & D Yeates 
(ANIC) 
 [NZ gen.n.]  adrel BDL101 KC592630 KC592915 KC593028 - KC593131 - KC593254 KC592497 NEW ZEALAND: South Island, Canaan Rd, Abel Tasman 
NP, 41°00’29”S 172°53’27”E, El. 692 m, 15 Dec 2010 
(ANIC) 
    BDL102 KC592631 KC592916 KC593029 - KC593132 - KC593255 KC592498 NEW ZEALAND: North Island, East Harbour Reserve Park, 
41°18’11”S 174°53’39”E, 12 Dec 2010 (ANIC) 
   lerda BDL103 KC592632 KC592917 KC593030 - KC593133 - KC593256 KC592499 NEW ZEALAND: North Island, Kaimai Mamaku Forest 
Park, 38°01’01”S 175°57’03”E, El. 441 m, 10 Dec 2010  
(ANIC) 
    BDL104 KC592633 - KC593031 - KC593134 - KC593257 KC592500 NEW ZEALAND: North Island, East Harbour Reserve Park, 
41°18’11”S 174°53’39”E, 12 Dec 2010 (ANIC) 
   milleri BDL105 KC592634 KC592918 KC593032 - KC593135 - KC593258 - NEW ZEALAND: North Island, East Harbour Reserve Park, 
41°18’11”S 174°53’39”E, 12 Dec 2010 (ANIC) 
    BDL106 KC592635 KC592919 KC593033  - KC593136 - KC593259 KC592501 NEW ZEALAND: North Island, Kaimai Mamaku Forest 
Park, 38°01’01”S 175°57’03”E, El. 441 m, 10 Dec 2010 
(ANIC) 
   ricardoae BDL107 KC592636 KC592920 KC593034 - KC593137 - KC593260 KC592502 NEW ZEALAND: South Island, Harwood Lookout on 
Route 60, 41°02’05”S 172°51’19”E, El. 751 m, 15 Dec 
2010 (ANIC) 
    BDL108 KC592637 KC592921 KC593035 - KC593138 - KC593261 KC592503 NEW ZEALAND: NEW ZEALAND: South Island, 
Harwood Lookout on Route 60, 41°02’05”S 
172°51’19”E, El. 751 m, 15 Dec 2010 (ANIC) 
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Table S1: Primers used for PCR amplification and nucleotide sequencing in this study. 
Gene Primer Sequence 5’ 3’ Length 
(bp) 
Reference 
28S 28K GAA GAG CCG ACA TCG AAG 18 Wiegmann et al. (2000) 
 rc28F GTG ATT TCT GCC CAG TGC TCT G 22 Wiegmann unpublished 
AATS SCAATS53F GGC AAT TGG TCG TTT GGW G 19 This study 
 M13rA1x244R CAG GAA ACA GCT ATG ACC ATN CCR 
CAR TCN ATR TGY TT 
38 Wiegmann unpublished 
CAD1 CAD1-SF2 GCT AAC RTA TCC CCT RAT TGG 21 This study 
 405RTab GCN GTR TGY TCN GGR TGR AAY TG 23 Moulton & Wiegmann (2004) 
CAD3 CAD3-SF1 GTA CAA TGT RAA AAT ACT TGG G 22 This study 
 CAD3-SR1 CCT ACA CTT TTC ATY GAR CTW CC 23 This study 
CAD4 CAD4-SF1 GCA CGW GTT TGT AAG AAY ATA GG 23 This study 
 CAD4-SR1 CCA TAA CGA CTT CAA AWG 18 This study 
COIa TY-J-1460 (mtd4) TAC AAT TTA TCG CCT AAA CTT CAG 
CC 
26 Sperling et al. (1994) 
 C1-N-2329 ACT GTA AAT ATA TGA TGA GCT CA 23 Simon et al. (1994) 
COIb C1-J-2183 
(Jerry) 
CAA CAT TTA TTT TGA TTT TTT GG 23 Simon et al. (1994) 
 TL2-N-3014 (Pat) TCC AAT GCA CTA ATC TGC CAT ATT A 25 Simon et al. (1994) 
COII mtd13 (J3034) AAT ATG GCA GAT TAG TGC A 19 Liu and Beckenbach (1992) 
 R Lys GAG ACC AGT ACT TGC TTT CAG TCA 
TC 
26 Whiting (2002) 
     
 
 
PCRs were performed in either 25 μL reactions using either TaKaRa Ex TaqTM Hot 
Start Version (Takara Bio Inc, Japan) or Scientifix Hot Start DNA Polymerase 
(Scientifix Pty Ltd, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s suggested reagent 
concentrations. Cycling conditions for 28S, COI and COII genes included an initial 
denaturation step at 95°C for 5 min, followed by 33 cycles of a further denaturation at 
93°C for 20 sec, annealing at 50°C for 40 sec, and elongation at 72°C for 2 min. A final 
elongation at 72°C for 5 min was allowed to complete any unincorporated bases. 
Cycling conditions for AATS and CAD genes included an initial denaturation at 94°C 
for 4 min, followed by three cycles of: 1) five cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, 
followed by annealing at 57°C for 30 sec and elongation at 72°C for 2 min; 2) seven 
cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, followed by annealing at 51°C for 1 min and 
elongation at 72°C at 2 min; 3) Repeated 37 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, 
followed by annealing at 45°C for 20 sec and elongation at 72°C for 2 min. A final 
elongation of 3 min at 72°C was allowed to include any unincorporated bases. 
 
PCR products were visualised on 1% agarose gels using SYBR Green I Nucleic Acid 
Gel Stain (Invitrogen, UK) and cleaned using ExoSAP-IT® (GE Healthcare, U.K.) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and stored at 4°C. Sequencing was 
performed using ABI (Foster City, CA) BigDye version 3 dye terminator sequencing 
technology and run on an ABI 3770 capillary sequencer. Sequencing PCR conditions 
were 40 cycles of 96°C for 30 sec, 42°C for 15 sec and 60°C for 4 min. 
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2.4 Alignment and phylogenetic analysis 
 
Nucleotide sequences were edited manually and contigs were produced for each 
specimen in GeneiousPro® (Drummond et. al. 2011; version 5.4.6; Biomatters Ltd, 
available from http://www.geneious.com). Each locus was aligned independently using 
the Geneious Alignment and concatenated in GeneiousPro® to produce a final 5757 bp 
dataset (AATS; CAD1; CAD3; CAD4; COIa; COIb; COII; 28S) for 176 taxa. 
Outgroups were chosen based on intrafamiliar and intertribal relationships with the 
Scionini and either sequenced or obtained from Genbank (Table 1). For Bayesian 
methods, four separate analyses using four chains (set at program defaults) were 
performed in MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; 2003) using the 
concatenated dataset partitioned by individual gene. Prior to running the concatenated 
analysis, each gene was analysed independently and confirmed that tree topology and 
clade monophyly was mostly congruent for all loci. The general time-reversible + 
invariant + gamma (GTR + I + G) model was identified as the best model of 
substitution for each gene based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and 
hierarchical likelihood ratio test (hLRTs) as determined by JModeltest (Darriba et al. 
2012; Guindon and Gascuel 2003; available online at 
http://code.google.com/p/jmodeltest2/). Bayesian analysis was performed for 20 million 
generations sampling every 1000 generations. A burn-in of 5 million generations (or 
25% of sampled trees) was chosen as a conservative value, with the final tree showing 
posterior probability support for greater than 50%. Maximum likelihood (ML) analysis 
was performed on the same concatenated dataset online in RAxML Blackbox 
(Stamatakis et al. 2008; available online at http://phylobench.vital-it.ch/raxml-bb/) 
using a gamma model of rate heterogeneity estimating the proportion of invariable sites. 
The ML topology largely agreed with the Bayesian analysis, and the support values of 
the ML analysis were mapped onto the Bayesian tree (Figure 2). 
 
 
2.5 Divergence time estimation 
 
A time-calibrated phylogeny was inferred by analysing a reduced subset of the 
concatenated dataset, limited to a single generic or subgeneric representative (BDL001, 
BDL005, BDL009, BDL035, BDL037, BDL039, BDL066, BDL072, BDL078, 
BDL082, BDL087, BDL088, BDL093, BDL097, BDL101, BDL129, BDL149, 
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BDL155, CA2, CA6, Peleper, PEET1005, PEET1007, PEET1049, PEET1070, Philros, 
PLIM180, NCSU1034, NCSU1138, SAM2, SIM1000, SIM1007, SIM1151, SIM1152, 
SIM1171, SIM1330, SIM1337, SIM1409 and SIM1500), in the statistical software 
program Beast 1.7.4 (Drummond et al. 2012, available at beast.bio.ed.ac.uk). The 
subfamilies of the Tabanidae were constrained as monophyletic to ensure a similar 
topology to the Bayesian and maximum likelihood analysis described above. Two 
specimens of Athericidae were included in the analysis as the sister family of the 
Tabanidae, along with a member of the Pelechorynchidae chosen as the overall 
outgroup. The dataset was partitioned into two codon positions, positions (1+2) and 3, 
with both unlinked rate parameters and base frequencies across codon positions (both 
codon partitions CP1+2.mu and CP3.mu priors specified as 0 to 1000), as well as 
partitioning into two separate clock models including the mitochondrial (COI and COII) 
and nuclear (AATS, CAD and 28S) genes both with an estimated and uncorrelated 
lognormal relaxed clock (both clock model partitions ucld.mean priors specified as 
1.0E-5 to 1.0). The analysis was performed for 100 million generations sampling every 
1000th using a GTR + I + G substitution model (with estimated base frequencies and six 
gamma categories) and a Yule process of speciation (commencing with a random 
starting tree).  A normal prior of 142 MY (SD = 1) was placed conservatively on the 
node containing the Athericidae + Tabanidae, coinciding with the oldest known fossil of 
the Tabanidae, Eotabanoid lordi Mostovski, Jarzembowski and Coram, 2003 from the 
Upper Berriasian Durlston Formation, England  (Mostovski et al. 2003; Zhang 2012). 
The resulting trees were processed in the Beast companion program TreeAnnotator 
(version 1.7.4) with the burnin set to 10 million generations to produce a final 
consensus tree (Figure 3). 
 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
Phylogenetic relationships of the Tabanidae are depicted in Figure 2. All clades are 
strongly monophyletic (PP > 90, BS > 75) unless otherwise stated. The Bayesian and 
maximum likelihood analyses largely agreed with one another with the exception of the 
following differences in the maximum likelihood analysis: Tabanus sp. (BDL149) 
grouped as sister to Dasybasis (maximum likelihood bootstrap support value [BS] = 74; 
Figure 2) instead of the Haematopota + Hybomitra + Tabanus clade (posterior 
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probability [PP] = 62); and the unsupported sister relationships of Goniops to the 
Philolichini (PP = 75), S. (Scaptia) subcana + S. (Scaptia) lata species groups to S. 
(Myioscaptia) + S. (Plinthina) (PP = 74), the main Australian S. (Scaptia) clade to 
Fidena + Pityocera (PP = 51), and the deeper node containing the majority of 
Australian and South American Scionini clades, excluding Anzomyia and S. 
(Pseudoscione) from Australia and New Zealand (PP = 77).  
 
The monophyly of the Tabanidae subfamilies were strongly supported in both the 
Bayesian and maximum likelihood analyses of the molecular data, including the 
Chrysopsinae (PP = 79, BS = 46; Figure 2), Tabaninae (PP = 100, BS = 98) and the 
Pangoniinae (PP = 100, BS = 100). This is reinforced by the previous molecular studies 
of Wiegmann et al. (2000) and Morita (2008) who also demonstrated the strong 
monophyly of the Tabanidae subfamilies.  Moreover, the inclusion of the Scionini 
confirms its placement within a strongly supported monophyletic Pangoniinae. 
 
 
3.1 Monophyly of the Pangoniinae tribes 
 
The Pangoniini was strongly supported as monophyletic (PP = 100, BS = 100; Figure 2) 
and sister group of the Mycteromyiini (PP = 100, BS = 100). Both tribes were strongly 
supported as sister to the remainder of the Pangoniinae (PP = 100, BS = 100). The 
Philolichini was also a strongly supported as monophyletic (PP = 100, BS = 100), 
corroborating the results of Morita (2008). The Scionini recovered as a robust 
monophyletic tribe (PP = 100, BS = 99), with the exclusion of the unusual monotypic 
genus Goniops; this unique Nearctic genus was firmly separated from the Scionini in 
both analyses (PP = 100, BS = 97), and recovered as sister to the Philolichini in the 
Bayesian analysis only (PP = 75). This is unsurprising given the large geographical 
disjunction between it and other Scionini (East United States of America vs. the 
Southern Hemisphere).  The unique morphological features of Goniops, including its 
bare eyes, a widened frons, extremely reduced proboscis and cylindrical palpi, further 
differentiates it from the remainder of the Scionini. Based on these results and its 
distinct morphology, we recommend removing Goniops from the Scionini (hereby 
defined to exclude Goniops, and therefore a robust monophyletic tribe) and placing it in 
its own novel tribe, as it does not fall within one of the existing tribes and its 
phylogenetic placement is dependent on the inference method. 
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Figure 2. Molecular phylogeny of the Scionini provided by 
Bayesian (PP  = posterior probability; GTR + I + G; four chains; 20 
M generations) and maximum likelihood (BS = bootstrap support 
value) analyses of combined mitochondrial (COI; COII) and 
nuclear loci (AATS; CAD; 28S). All branch tips have PP values of 
100. Names in square parentheses refer to the old classification 
scheme for the newly revised genera. Tip labels refer to revised 
taxa. AF, Africa; AU, Australia; CA, Central America; NZ, New 
Zealand; SA, South America; USA, United States of America. 
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3.2 Paraphyly within Scaptia 
 
The most widely distributed genus Scaptia was radically paraphyletic, with three other 
genera falling within it and comprising 11 well supported monophyletic subclades 
(Figure 2). Only two of its subgenera, Myioscaptia + Plinthina, formed a strongly 
supported clade (PP = 100, BS = 100). The subgenus Scaptia (Lepmia) grouped as sister 
to the South American clade containing Scione. The subgenus Scaptia (Scaptia) was 
also paraphyletic forming four highly supported clades, including Scaptia (Scaptia) 
subcana, Scaptia (Scaptia) lata, Scaptia (Scaptia) guttata + singularis, and the major 
Australian Scaptia (Scaptia) clade which was sister to the South American genera 
Fidena + Pityocera. This was also the case for the paraphyletic subgenus Scaptia 
(Pseudoscione) which is divided into four distinct clades, comprised of species from 
New Zealand, Australia, and two South American clades. Unfortunately, the backbone 
support for the Scionini was somewhat weak in both analyses. Using the proposed cut 
off values of PP > 90, BS > 75, there are nine well-supported clades further discussed 
below.  
 
 
3.3 Resurrection of previously synonymised genera in Scaptia 
 
In order to assess the paraphyly within Scaptia, type species belonging to either its 
current subgenera or previously synonymised genera were sequenced and included in 
the analysis. Results indicate that the four divisions of the paraphyletic Scaptia 
(Scaptia) correspond to Scaptia sensu stricto (type species aurata, Australia) and the 
previously synonymised genera Apocampta Schiner, 1867 (type species subcana, 
Australia), Osca Walker, 1850 (type species lata, South America) and Triclista 
Enderlein, 1922 (type species singularis, Australia). Similarly, the four divisions of the 
paraphyletic Scaptia (Pseudoscione) correspond to Pseudoscione sensu stricto (the 
clade containing vitatta + australis + dorsoguttata, South America), the previously 
synonymised genera Copidapha Enderlein, 1922 (type species roei, Australia) and 
Parosca Enderlein, 1922 (type species viridiventris, South America), as well as a 
putative novel genus of New Zealand species (adrel, milleri, lerda and ricardoae), 
hereby referred to as NZ gen.n. In addition, sampling of the type species from the 
Scaptia subgenera Myioscaptia (type species violacea, Australia) and Plinthina (type 
species binotata, Australia) indicate their firm separation from Scaptia sensu stricto.  
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Regarding the nine well supported clades when applying the strict cut off values 
mentioned above, these correspond to: 1) Anzomyia + NZ gen.n.; 2) Copidapha; 3) 
Apocampta; 4) Osca; 5) Myioscaptia + Plinthina; and a larger clade consisting of 6) 
Triclista; 7) Lepmia + Scione + Parosca + Pseudoscione; 8) Pityocera + Fidena: and 
finally 9) Scaptia (Figure 2).  The paraphyly of Scaptia is unsurprising given that the 
subgenera are weakly diagnosed on the combination of few morphological characters. 
Our results suggest that the resurrection of the previously synonymised genera 
mentioned above will correct the paraphyly within Scaptia. The following Scionini 
genera are hereby resurrected, including Apocampta, Copidapha and Triclista from 
Australia, and Osca and Parosca from South America. The distinct monophyly in the 
molecular data also support raising the subgenera of Scaptia to the genus level, 
specifically Lepmia, Myioscaptia, Plinthina, and Pseudoscione, as well as identifying 
the putative novel genus NZ gen.n. A formal taxonomic revision of the Scionini is in 
preparation. 
 
 
3.4 Congruence with morphological evidence 
 
The molecular phylogeny largely confirms the morphological classification of the 
Scionini, however, this new evidence necessitated the resurrection of several genera 
synonymised under Scaptia. Anzomyia and NZ gen.n. are distinguished from other 
Scionini by their dark, hairy appearance, frons usually diverging at base, and short, 
thick proboscis. Copidapha also possess a narrow and strongly diverging frons, 
however the proboscis is considerably longer, exceeding one and a quarter times the 
height of the head. Despite modest nodal support of their monophyly (PP = 71, BS = 
83), the Australian Apocampta and South American Osca share sabre-like palpi, a short 
and thick proboscis with expansively developed labella, and an elongate oblong-shaped 
abdomen, usually with dense lateral tufts of hairs. In contrast, the strongly supported 
clade of individually distinctive genera Myioscaptia + Plinthina (PP = 100, BS = 100) 
are distinguished by relatively few generalised characters, such as a narrow, parallel 
frons, relatively short and thick proboscis, and extensively broad, flattened and rounded 
palpi.  
 
The remaining genera are all robustly built flies with relatively thick and stout 
abdomens. The Australian genera Triclista and Scaptia generally share truncated faces, 
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short and thick proboscis with well-developed labella, and large sabre-like palpi, as it is 
unsurprising that Triclista was previously synonymised under Scaptia given the modest 
differences of a larger size and closure of the wing cells R5 and M3. Despite an absence 
in monophyly, the South American genera Parosca, Pseudoscione, Scione, Pityocera 
and Fidena are morphologically similar and united by their snout-like faces, along with 
the elongated and slender proboscis with reduced labella. Scione is distinguished from 
Parosca and Pseudoscione by the usually tapered palpi and wings with closure of the 
cells R5 and M3, with Parosca and Pseudoscione sharing shorter, broader palpi and 
wings with open cells R5 and M3. Both Fidena and Pityocera are linked through the 
strongly projecting and obviously shining faces, an extremely slender, long proboscis 
that exceed at least one and a half times the length of the head, with extremely reduced 
labella. Further studies are needed to determine if these morphological characters are 
useful in a phylogenetic context. 
 
The newly resurrected genera are also supported by morphology. Australian Copidapha 
is distinguished from all other members of the Scionini by its combination of having a 
truncate to moderately bulging face, frons moderately diverging at base, and long and 
slender proboscis with small labella. Apocampta is distinguished by its smaller size, 
narrowed abdomen without obvious lateral fringes of hair and black radially stained 
wings. In contrast, Osca is separated from the former genus by its larger size, broad 
build, abdomen with dense lateral fringes of hair and wings without obvious staining. 
The closely related clade of Parosca + Pseudoscione has been divided into the two 
separate genera since each contain a unique type species and morphological differences; 
Parosca is diagnosed by its broader build and larger extensively flattened palpi, 
whereas Pseudoscione possess short and thick palpi with a prominent bare lateral 
concavity. Finally, the putative novel genus from New Zealand can be distinguished 
from other members of the Scionini by the combination of its narrow and diverging 
frons, short proboscis, and large, slender palpi that are tapered and often dorsally rotated 
with a conspicuous lateral bare area. 
 
 
3.5 Inferred placement of missing taxa 
 
The systematic placement of the Scionini taxa not included in this analysis can thus be 
inferred from morphology. The South American genus Caenopangonia is so 
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morphologically distinct, specifically with males possessing dichoptic eyes and females 
having exceptionally wide frons, that it most likely warrants removal from the Scionini 
and reassignment to the Mycteromyiini which share the features mentioned above. 
Regarding those Scaptia subgenera that are yet to be sequenced, Scaptia 
(Pseudomelpia) from Chile is expected to be a closely related to Anzomyia based on the 
shared similarities in the short fleshy proboscis and large, hairy antennal scape 
(Coscarón and González 2001; Lessard and Yeates 2012a; Mackerras 1955, 1960). The 
Australian subgenus Scaptia (Palimmecomyia) is expected to be closely related to the 
Australian Copidapha, based on similarities in the diverging frons and thick and pointed 
palpi with an obvious lateral concavity. Furthermore, the New Guinea species currently 
assigned to Scaptia (Pseudoscione) are morphologically very similar to Copidapha 
(Mackerras 1960, 1961, 1964). Such taxa should be included in future phylogenetic 
studies, but given their distinct morphology, can also be raised to the genus level.  
 
 
3.6 Evolution of the Tabanidae 
The topology of the divergence time estimation tree (Figure 3) largely agreed with the 
Bayesian and maximum likelihood analyses (Figure 2), with the following exceptions: 
Goniops weakly grouped as sister to the Scionini as found in the maximum likelihood 
analysis (PP = 73); within the South American clade (Lepmia + Parosca + Scione + 
Pseudoscione) supported in all analyses, Pseudoscione was sister to Scione (PP = 92) 
instead of Parosca as in Figure 2. Interestingly, the Australian genera Triclista and 
Scaptia formed a well-supported clade (PP = 98). 
 
Divergence time estimates revealed that the subfamilies of the Tabanidae originated at 
96.9 MY in the late Cretaceous (Figure 3), forming two distinct clades corresponding to 
the Pangoniinae and Chrysopsinae + Tabaninae. Following this, the Chrysopsinae and 
Tabaninae diverged at 70.8 MY in the late Cretaceous/early Paleogene. This is 
somewhat older than the estimate of 57 MY for the split between the Chrysopsinae and 
Tabaninae found by Wiegmann et al. (2003) in a time-calibrated tree of all Diptera, 
however, the previous study was limited to only two individuals from this family and 
analysed a single 28S gene fragment only. In the present study, the Pangoniinae tribes 
began to diversify at 86.2 MY, with the formation of two main clades of Mycteromyiini 
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Figure 3. Bayesian divergence time estimation of the Tabanidae using the oldest known horse fly fossil Eotabanoid 
lordi (142 MY) to conservatively constrain the Athericidae + Tabanidae node (GTR + I + G; 100 million 
generations; CP (1+2), 3; mtDNA, nucDNA). The continental fragmentation of Gondwana is displayed by vertical 
colour bars. † indicates newly raised or resurrected genera that previously belonged to Scaptia Walker, 1850. 
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+ Pangoniini and Philolichini + Scionini + Goniops. The Mycteromyiini and Pangoniini 
separated at 66.4 MY, with the Pangoniini crown diversification beginning at 45.1 MY and 
contemporary genera and subgenera formed by 18.7 MY, with the Philolichini diverged from 
Goniops + Scionini at 75.9 MY.  
3.7 Biogeography of the Pangoniinae 
 
The global radiation patterns of the Pangoniinae can be assessed by corroborating the results of 
the divergence time estimation with the timing of the sequential breakup of the ancient 
supercontinent Gondwana. The Nearctic clades in the analysis, including Goniops, Pegasomyia, 
Esenbeckia (Rc.) and Silvius + Chrysops, arose between 69.5-18.7 MY (Figure 3). This was well 
after the fragmentation of Laurasia from Gondwana approximately 180-160MY (Sanmartín and 
Ronquist 2004) when the Pelecorhynchidae, Athericidae and Tabanidae still all shared a 
common ancestor. These recent diversification dates for the Nearctic Tabanidae suggest that the 
Holoartic was colonised more recently, most likely via long distance dispersal of South 
American ancestors migrating along the volcanic islands that eventually formed the Central 
American Peninsula by 23-14 MY (Kirby et al. 2008). Similarly, African members of the 
Philoliche diversified from the Scionini 75.9 MY, some 20 MY after the fragmentation of Africa 
from the remainder of Gondwana 110-95 MY in the mid Cretaceous (Sanmartín and Ronquist 
2004), suggesting that Africa was colonised after its separation from Gondwana most likely as a 
result of long distance dispersal, however, the nodes confidence intervals do place it within the 
time Africa separated from Gondwana (102.7-47.2 MY) and vicariance may be a plausible 
alternative explanation. Recent divergence was exhibited in the African members Haematopota 
+ Tabanus and Rhigioglossa, suggesting mechanisms of long distance dispersal for these genera. 
 
The Scionini appear to be a classic Gondwanan group, with Mackerras (1960, p. 7) stating “the 
Scionini of Australia, New Zealand and South America clearly came from a common stock, and 
there has been vigorous adaptive radiation in the two larger continents. Whether this was 
achieved by drifting continents, or by some other means, is a question that biological evidence 
cannot answer”. The results of all three analyses revealed that Anzomyia + NZ gen.n. are sister to 
the reminder of the Scionini (Figures 2, 3), a typical pattern exhibited in many Gondwanan 
groups where the New Zealand taxa are often sister to Australian and South American members 
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(Crisp et al. 2011; Sanmartín and Ronquist 2004). The divergence time estimation results 
indicate that the separation of Anzomyia + NZ gen.n. from the remaining Scionini (52.7 MY; S1: 
Figure 3) occurred sometime after the separation of Zealandia from remaining Gondwana 82-70 
MY ago in the late Cretaceous (Crisp et al. 2011; Sanmartín and Ronquist 2004), suggesting that 
New Zealand was colonised more recently via long distance dispersal. Long distance dispersal of 
Australian fauna to New Zealand may have been facilitated by a series of atolls that once 
connected Zealandia to the rest of Gondwana, similar to today’s Kermadec Islands. Such atolls 
may have been more pronounced or even connected during periods of glaciation, similar to when 
mainland Australia was connected to Tasmania during the recent glaciation events approximately 
9,000-6,500 years ago. In addition the larvae, some of which are known to develop in decaying 
tree trunks (Coscarón and González 1989), could have floated from Australia to New Zealand 
and henceforth radiated.  While unusual, this hypothesis is plausible given that horse fly larval 
development can take up to three years (Coscarón and González 1989; English 1955), giving 
individuals time to survive such a long journey. Long distance dispersal of Australian species to 
New Zealand has also been hypothesised for the south-eastern Australian bombyliid species 
Comptosia moretonii Macquart, 1855, which is thought to have been blown across the Tasman 
Sea to the South Island of New Zealand (Yeates 1991). 
 
An alternative hypothesis for the colonisation of New Zealand may still be explained by 
vicariance, as the confidence interval (74.5-32.5 MY) of the split between Anzomyia + NZ gen.n. 
and the remaining Scionini overlaps with the fragmentation of Zealandia from the Gondwana. 
Mackerras (1957, p. 583) hypothesised that “New Zealand has been too isolated since the 
Pleistocene for recolonisation to have occurred, but there is enough evidence of recent speciation 
to suggest rehabilitation of a previously depressed fauna”. New Zealand may have been 
colonised by either scenario, including vicariance of ancestral fauna that suffered from an 
extinction event, such as the drowning of Zealandia during the Oligocene (35-24 MY), with 
survivors undergoing speciation. Conversely, species might have speciated after the drowning of 
New Zealand, arriving more recently from Australia via long distance dispersal.  
 
The colonisation of Australia and South America by the Scionini is less obvious, as Mackerras 
(1955, p. 490) affirmed that “it is difficult to define a precise point of division between the 
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series”. In our study it is also difficult to infer the number of sister-group splits between 
Australian and South American clades due to poor nodal support on the tree’s backbone.  Well 
supported nodes which include splits between Australian and South American taxa were dated at 
44.4 (S2: Figure 3) and 38.9 MY (S3: Figure 3) which coincides with the fragmentation of South 
America from Australia occurring between 40-28 MY ago in the Paleogene (Crisp et al. 2011; 
Sanmartín and Ronquist 2004). Therefore the colonisation of Australia and South America by the 
Scionini was most likely due to ancient vicariance, perhaps using Antarctica as a biological 
corridor for migration. Furthermore, the short branch lengths exhibited in all analyses (Figures 2 
and 3) suggest that the genera rapidly radiated, possibly coinciding with the exploitation of new, 
previously unoccupied niche-space. These results are somewhat corroborated with the previous 
divergence time estimates of Cranston et al. (2010, 2012) and Krosch et al. (2011), who 
independently demonstrated that the current Gondwanan biogeographic pattern of the 
Chironomidae was formed by complex mechanisms of both vicariance and long distance 
dispersal. 
 
Mackerras (1960) hypothesised that the Scionini may have evolved in a temperate Antarctica and 
radiated out to New Zealand, Australia and South America. Although the Antarctic taxa are 
extinct, given the dominant presence of Australian clades with the South American genera 
nestled within, it is plausible that the Scionini are Australian in origin and subsequently radiated 
out into the Southern Hemisphere. Based on all analyses (Figures 2 and 3) there appears to be at 
least three main waves of radiation from Australia: 1) the colonisation of New Zealand by the 
NZ gen.n. lineage; 2) the radiation of the Osca lineage to South America; and 3) the radiation of 
Lepmia + Parosca + Scione + Pseudoscione and Pityocera + Fidena also to South America. 
Based on the unsampled taxa, there may be a possibility of two additional radiations of the 
Scionini from Australia, including a second more recent dispersal to New Zealand by Anzomyia 
herculensis Lessard, 2012, the only New Zealand species of Anzomyia, and a separate dispersal 
into South America by the Pseudomelpia lineage. Mackerras (1960) also suggested that New 
Guinea was colonised by Australian Scionini during the more recent glaciation events of the 
Pleistocene ice age. Therefore the Scionini are most likely Australian in origin and have radiated 
into New Zealand and South America via long distance dispersal and vicariance, respectively. 
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4. Conclusion 
 
This study reconstructed phylogenetic relationships for the hairy-eyed horse fly tribe Scionini 
using multiple independent molecular loci. Molecular data have proven useful in resolving the 
systematic relationships of a taxonomically difficult group, despite the limited traditional 
morphology-based classification schemes, although some deeper nodes within the tribe still 
remain unclear. The genus Scaptia requires significant taxonomic revision, as it currently 
comprises several subgenera which we recommend be raised to genus level (Lepmia, 
Myioscaptia, Plinthina and Pseudoscione) and the resurrection of several genera previously 
synonymised (Apocampta, Copidapha, Parosca, Osca and Triclista). The molecular data also 
supported a putative novel genus endemic to New Zealand, which will be formally described in a 
subsequent publication. 
 
The molecular data, combined with distinct morphological evidence, supports the removal of the 
Nearctic genus Goniops from the Scionini, resulting in the exclusive Southern Hemisphere 
distribution for the tribe. A similar case could also be made for the morphologically distinct 
genus Caenopangonia, reassigning it to the Mycteromyiini. 
 
Divergence time estimates based on genetic data and the fossil record placed global 
biogeographic radiations of the Pangoniinae in a temporal context. The Scionini are likely 
Australian in origin, with smaller radiations into the Southern Hemisphere, including plausible 
long distant dispersal to New Zealand and vicariant migration to South America. Future studies 
will focus on more extensive sampling of the South American genera, particularly the subgenera 
of Fidena and Pityocera, which will aid supplementary taxonomic revisions. 
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